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hours
he added. The station has collect-
ed $6500 from hourly on-the-air
appeals.

The station will request addi-
tional funds from foundations
supporting educational radio,
Feldman said last month.

The $150,000 figure is "not un-
realistic," Connolly claimed.

Many shows that presently run
for three hours will be reduced to
two hours, Connolly said. The
station will probably operate
from 10 a.m. to shortly past mid-
night.

The radio show '"Nite Owl"
will return to its "traditional
form" as a student-produced pro-
gram Friday, Connolly said.
There will be all-request "free
form" radio from 6 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.

WMBR went off the air Feb.
14 after technical staff members
resigned, since the Federal Com-
munications Commission requires
all stations of WMEBR's size to
have a technical staff to maintain
a log of transmitter readings. The
station resumed broadcasting
Feb. 21.

The Federal Communications
Commission requires the station
to operate at least 12 hours daily
Connolly said.
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to a memorandum by William R.
Dickson '56, senior vice president
for operations.

"This rent increase has two
components: First, the increase
which is necessary to meet bud-
geted operating expenses: and
second, an increase in debt ser-
vice to pay for the cost of con-
structing kitchens in East Cam-
pus and Senior House," stated
Dickson's letter.

The rate hike also includes an
adjustment toward establishing
onls four sets of dormitory rents
as opposed to the present system
in w hich each dormitory pays a
different rent. "What we're striv-
in2 for in three X ears is a four
room rate setup., said George E_
Hartw ell, associate director of
housing. The sv~stem, according
to Hartwell. would alid account-
ing., planning, and budgeting.

A flat rate for Al underarad-

uate housina NA as considered in
the past, HartwAell said. but "it is
not fair for the rates of the ne\N
dormitories to be the same as
those of the older dormitories."

The residents of the newer
houses - McCormick Hall, Bur-
ton-Conner House, MacGregor
House, and 500 Memorial Drive
- will pay the highest rates per
term. The New West Campus
Houses make up the second
room rate grouping.

The third group consists of' the
older dormitories - East Cam-
pus. Baker House, Bexley Hall,
and Senior House - " hile the
loweCst room rate amount uncill be
paidl the residents ol Random

The rent figures at which the
four croups Will eventualiv settle
is not knowvn, Halrtwell salid, Ionl
he horpes the renl. increase;s over
the next t-hree Scars -,ili be small.

By Al Yen
Undergraduate dormitory rent

will increase an average of
$195.00 - 9.9 percent -- for the
1983-84 academic year, according

ation
ntrol.
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By Gary Dirlik
"[The Reagan] administr,

is not interested in arms cor
It's allergic to arms control,"
US Rep. Edward J. Marke\
Mass, at a conference on nu
weapons testing: held in K
Auditorium March 19 and s
sored by the Physicians for S
Reponsibility.

"The naivete in this count
not in the grass roots but it
White House," Markey co
ued.

The arms race could have
ed in the late 1940's if the Ur

Deputy
By Ron Norman

"My guess is that if 1 (
back in a few years, there w
be a few people in the aud
who had flown [on the s
shuttle]," Dr. Hans M. Mark
deputy administrator of the
tional Aeronautics and Space
ministration (NASA), specu
at a lecture last night.

States- -had--shared, -sthe design . of- -
the atomic bomb with the. Soviet
Union, claimed Dr. Betty G.
Lall, US representative to the
United Nations Group of Ex-
perts on the Interrelationship Be-
tween Disarmament and Interna-
tional Security.

The proposed Comprehensive
Test Ban Treaty (CTB) would
stop nuclear tests of any size,
Lall said. "The situation is ripe"'
for such a treaty, she continued,
and the US and the Soviet Union
could reach an agreement on this
issue "in two weeks if they want-

-ed to."
One nuclear test is performed

by some country every week, ac-
cording to Everett Mendelsohn,
professor of History of Science at
Harvard University. He estimates
1370 nuclear explosions have tak-
en place since July 1945.

"The CTB is not in the best in-
terests of the US and its allies,"
said Jed Snyder. former US De-
partment of State senior special
assistant in the Bureau of Politi-
co-MilitarY Affairs. he Reagan
administration is neither "war-

( Please turn to page 2)

f sneaks
Mlark outlined the develop-

ment of the space shuttle pro-
gram, the present plans o NASA
and the future of NASA's space
program. MLfark also identified
the reasons for going Into space:
national security, business and
exploration.

"Operations in space are cru-
cial . . to world peace and secur-
ity,' Mark said. He cited surveil-
lance and arms monitoring as
two very important fields which
are space oriented. Verification of
arms treaties is impossible with-
out space installations. he
claimed.

.Communications satellites are
some of the best investments
available today, Mark said, and
computer connections will soon
exceed television and telephone
links in importance. Satellite in-
vestments will return 900 percent
profit over the next ten years,
Mark said, and large businesses
will be able to increase their effi-
ciency by using satellites.

Mark feels the space telescope
will be the "first permanent fa-
cility in space ... It will lead to
the creation of a permanent in-
stallation in space." NASA will
Field a space station in 1988 or
1989, he thinks.

Space. stations may be more
economical'than shuttle launches
if six to ten permanent installa-

(Please turn to page 21

n(Wi palid to teaching assistants.
Currie said.

"Our competition ... such as
Stanford ... hats looked as if its
research costs less" than the In-
stitute's, Currie noted. The nea
budget wsill make it possible I'or
MIT to compete more successful-
I1v for research grants from the
eovernmeent and other sources.

The ne\, systenm of palsinn
graduates wyill make hiring gradu-
ate research assisttnts cheaper
for the professors than hiring
postdoctoral researchers. The sys-
tem proves M IT's commitment to
education, Currie claimed. " We
are not just a research institution.
We are here to educate graduate
students... and undergraduate
students.'

MIT now pass 25.2 cents into
a benefit fund for each dollar of'
salary it pays its employees. The
new system will raise MIT's con-
tribut'on to 33.9 cents. "The uov-
ernment say s that we must [do
this fclr] all salaries or not at aI, 1
said Currie.

The Institute wili start contrib-
utiny to the benefit fund JulN 1,
Currie said. Student wages
earned in the Undergraduate Re-
search Opportunities Program
will not be included, Wedded.

By Diana ben-Aaron
M IT's employee benefit pro-

gram will soon include graduate
students employed as research as-
sistants and teaching -Assistants,
according to John Currie 57, di-
rector of finance.

Part of next vear's 9.9 percent
increase in undergraduate hous-
ing rent - 2.3 percent - wcili
help fund the benefit program,
according to George Hartwell,
associate director of housing.

Graduate and married student
rents and dining hall food prices
will also rise to help pay for the
plan, Hartwell emphasized. "The
costs will be. spread throughout
the system," he said.

The program, beginning in
summer, will provide tuition
scholarships to employed gradu-
ate students while simultaneously
reducing their salaries, Currie
said. Graduate teaching and re-
search assistants are presently be-
ing paid higher salaries from
which tuition is then deducted.

The net pay to graduate assis-
tants will not change. Currie ad-
ded.

The benefit program will, how-
eve-, free research funds presently
used to pay research assistants
and also free instructional funds

Tech photo by Omar S Valert

Students for the Exploration and
Monday night.

Dr. Hans M. Mark '54 speaking at
Development of Space conference

MI IVIBR will cu m 

back air
By Baurt S. Kaliski

MIT's radio station WMBR
(88.1 MHz) will reduce program-
ming from 20 hours to 14 hours
daily starting this Friday, said
Robert Connolly, station man-
ager.

The reason for the reduction in
air time "is not financial at all,"
said General Manager Richard
B. Feldman '84. The station is
worried. about its equipment and
must "give it a rest."

WMBR's master control room
has a temperature of 90 degrees
during the broadcasts, Feldman
said. "The equipment can not
handle it" twenty hours a day.

Two tape decks are malfunc-
tioning, Connolly said, and one
must be returned to the factory
for repair. WMBR is also exper-
iencing trouble' with its antenna
located on the roof of Eastgate.

The station has "no reliable"
technical staff, commented Con-
nolly.

"Money rules the world," Con-
nolly noted. WMBR needs ap-
proximately $150,000 to upgrade
equipment, he said. The station
has collected $7000 in five weeks
of fundraising. "Our goal is to re-
place everything" and the fund-
raising has been "pretty good,'*

Four donn rents planned

immuc ear a.st ban discussed

_ a S %$ AL

"Mans many people will fly

came [on the space shuttle] in the next
vould few decades,'" Mark told the au-
ience dience at the lecture sponsored
pace by Students for Exploration and
'54, Development of Space. By 1986
Na- NASA expects the space shuttle

vAd- to fly 24 times per year and by
lated the early 1990's, 40 flights per

year are expected.

enmpltoyee bene ml s
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! Continled from page Ij

mongering" nor ignoring the is-
sue, but is concerned about arms
control, he said.

The reliability of the black
boxes that seismically moniter
nuclear explosions is question-
able, according to Snyder. The
boxes might, if the bomb is small
enough, confuse a nuclear deto-
nation for an earthquake, he
said. Thus, he asserted, the Sovi-
ets would be tempted to cheat on
a test ban treaty.

The Reagan administration has
"moral and legal obligations" to
ratify the CTB, claimed Law-
rence Weiler, former member of
the US Arms Control and Disar-
mament Agency. "Is the execu-
tive branch above the law?" he
aisked.

The CTB will not solve all
Americaln-Soviet arms problems,
according to Michael Nacht, as-
sociate professor of Public Policy
at Harvard University's Kennedy
School of Government. There is
no guarantee nations would not
''cheat" on the treaty, he noted.
The U S should "proceed with
caution" in ratifying the CTB3, he
adv~ised.

"Vrv few Americclns use their
dernocracy .. Voting should be
compulsiory."' said Dr. Helen Cal-
.dicott, national president of Phy-
sicilans For Social Repo~nsibifitY.
Since "nothings mov es a politician
more than his own political calr-
eer,"' people halve tremendous
power to influence their leaders
to) pass the test ban .treaty, she
noted.

Calldicott, a niltive of Austra-
lia, was especially concerned with
the high level of radiation in her
country caused by Fralnce's nu1-
clealr testing in the Pacific during
the 1960's. Babies aind V ounp
children were exposed to-milk
contaminated by the testing.
Alter nine months of lecturing,
she salid 7_5 percent of' the Austria
lianl rcoFple opposed France's
tcstnL,. tShe attributed her success
to her ''use of democralcy.''

The samne procedure, Caldicott

continued, could be used to make
Americans aware of the dangers
of continued -nuclear testing. The
US and the USSR would then be
forced not only to ratify the CTB
but to also to disarm, Caldicott
said. Disarmament "should set
an example for all other coun-
tries and move toward a saner
world."

Congress first debated nuclear
testing in 1946, Lall said. Both
the US and the Soviet Union,
however, continued nuclear test-
ing and the US exploded the first
hydrogen superbomb in 1954.
Opponents were unsuccessful at
stopping the tests, even though
American and Russian scientists
held a conference in Geneva dur-
ing 1958 to discuss the prohibit
tion of such testing.

The Limited Test Ban Treaty,
ratified by both nations in 1963
during the Kennedy administra-
tion, prohibited all open air nu-
clear tests.

The committnent toward elimi-
nating all nuclear tests has varied
with the different American ad-
ministrations, Lail noted. Former
President Richard M. Nixon
signed the Threshold Test Ban
Treatty which restricted explosions
to I-SO kilotons, but Reagan has
malde ''no effort at Lill"' to curtail
weapons testing, Lail said.

The House of Representatives
is considering a resolution de-
niandino, the US find the USSR
meet Lind negotiate an immediate,
mutual cessation of the testing,
building and deployment of nu-
clealr firms, said -MarkeV, co-spon-
sor of the resolution.

There is enough support in the
House to pass the resolution aifter
Easter breaks Markey said, al-
though opponents of the freeze
we re able to postpone the final
vote March 16.

Colle es
By Sam Cable

Colleges in the Boston area
have taken different positions on
the Slo1mon Amendment, which
denvs federal financial aid to
draft non-registrants.

"We'shall not provide financial
aid, either federal or Boston Uni-
versity, to those who have not
registered unless we are under le-
gal instruction to do otherwise,"
according to a March 10 state-
ment by Boston University Presi-
dent John Silber.

'iW^e are not going to replace
lost money, but wye will not with-
hol d funds," said Paul Combe,
director of financial aid at B3os-
ton College. "Until the regula-
tions are in place, we are making
no movre.

''Reaction has been muted" at
Boston College, Combe said, al-
though a student group traveled
to Washington D. C. to lo bby
against the amendment. '-There
are strong feelings in pockets of
campus,'' he added.

Tufts University is "middle
ground . WVe are not in a 'position
to replace aid,'' said Bill
Eastwood, associate director of
financial aid. " -Philosoph ically

the [Tufts] administration does
not think we should."

"We can not afford [to replace
lost aid] without taking away
from other students," Eastwood
said. A Tufts University student
political action committee dis-
cussed the regulations at a meet-
ing of the school's student senate,
he added.

"Ale are going to obey the law
... that is all I can say," said
Charles Devlin, dean of financial
aid at Northeastern University.

"We do not have funds to allow
students to make a decision to
offset the title IV funds."

No student groups have pro-
tested the regulations at the uni-
versity, Devlin added. "There
can't be more than five [non-reg-
istrants at Northeastern ]
anyway," he said. "it is not much
of a problem ... but it is very ex-
pensive to implement."

Neither iMIT nor Harvard has
made a final decision on the issue
yet.

!Continued from page I) far, Mark-said. 'I think we will
find other ways of making mon-
ev.

"To me, the third and most im-
portant reason for going into
space is exploration and new
knowledge," Mark said. The
space telescope is very important
to furthering the development of
physics and cosmology, Mark ad-
ded. The telescope will permit the
study of quasars and black holes,
and "will give an enormous boost
to the search for extra terrestrial
life.

tions are
The next
struction
ded.

in place,
step would
of a moon

Pvlark said.
I be the con-
base, he ad-

Biological and medical re-
search and development will be
increasingly- important, Mark
said, citing the eiectrophoresis
process of separating organic
molecules as an important step in
this development. This process
has already been used on each of
the five space shuttle filghts so

I
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Employment opportunity - 6502 as-
sembler programmer to do game con-
versions. Part time or contract basis.
Send resume to Director. Entertainment
Products. Hayden Software Company.
600 Suffolk St Lowell, MA 01853

Wanted: Marketing assistant next few
weeks for evaluating professional posi-
tion in many cities. Hours flexible. Pay
negotiable. Write M.M, Apt. 21. 239
Commonwealth Ave . Boston MA
02116. Send references.

Typing by Ruth Marsal 33 Newbury
Street. Boston (near Arlington Station)
Call 266-1522. Hours 9:30-5:30. Basic
rate SI 75.page. IBM Executive type
style. Expert work. Theses, resumes.
math. foreign languages. music. editing.
proofreading.

Legal ALdvice. Available in the fields of
personal injury, negligence. business.
real estate. contract. criminal. landlord-
tenant and probate law. Reasonable
rates. Cali Attorney Esther J. Horwich,
MiT 77. at 523-52/,1.

New credit card No one refused, also
Informnation on receiving Visa. Master-
Ca rd with no credit check. Guaranteed
Results Call 602-949-0276 EXT 65

Computer cryptogram. Test yourdecl-
! leering abilities. Solution included Only
o\ne dollar Sunnyside Publications. P.O
Box 283 Dept. 104. Kent, Ohio 44240.

For Sale: Picturesque 1 7th centiiry
store house, ten rooms, in historic me-
cfieva! walled town (declared a national
niournent) In northeastern Spain. 30
miles from both the Pyrenees and the
Mediterranean S30.000. For Inforrna-
tion call (617)864-6985.

Help Wanted Inventor needs students
to sell shares at S1.00 each ($20 min.)
In his patented camera system which
will end foreign monopoly of the 35m;n
and 120 pro camera marked; will be
Made in the USA; and create many jobs
for Americans For complete details
write D Meiillo. 129 Marmora Road.
Parsippany. NJ 07054. 1 5% commision
paid.

-- N "W 
~-- 1,

551.
Tickets $51$3 MIT Students
Information & Reservaions: 253-6294
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Panel debates ban
on nuclear testing

follow draft regs 

Shuattle aids science

The MIT Musica Tlieatre Guild presents

TECH SHOWE '83:
Student Wanted

$5, per hour
to distribute brochure

to MIT community

Flexible hours.
.\Ionday-Friday, 9:00--:00.

Call Jim Finn 492-5 

Id5RfH~T
F jiijvfHOS

APRIL I 2 sS, 9 at 8PM I
APRIL 7 at 7PM

KRESGE AUDITORIUM
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Present thi's Ad anl~d receive a 10%o Discount
Off our Regular Low Rates

_ NOWTVVOPE1![
u Our Newest O ce

in

Central square
Cambridge

Aiaxt RentACar
497-4848
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Cap and
Gown

I never had the chance to go to MPIT myself,
but if I did I would have been in the Association
of Women Students. You know this week the AWS
is having elections to choose their new President,
Vice-President, Treasurer, and Secretary. This will
happen after their Above Board discussion of
Medical and Psychiatric issues for women stu-
dents. It's on Tuesday, April 5th in room 447 of'
the Student Center. Above Board starts at
7:15pm and the elections start at 9pm with the
nominations closing at 9:15.

Now, I know it's not even April yet, but people
are already planning for R/]0 week in the hell]. I
knows when my poor son left for MIT, it made
me feel better that there would be people here to
help him. Now you can be one of those people
who help during Ri/O week. All you halve to de)
is leave a messaae for- Lillian C hialni- at the
UASO (7-103) or call x3-6771. Just remnichcr
what I alwavs told my children - "Do unto oth-
ers as you'd halve them do unto you o r Vour fal-
ther wvidl make you wish vosu had'

Now. if you could use PI breilk from Lill \,our

.schoolnvork Lind joining committees and stuf f
I've goot the perfect idea for you. Go see Whither
Thoul Ghost, it's an original musical comcdy pro-
duced bv,, MIT's verv own Musical Theatre Gulild.
I really 'enjoy all & esinging aind dancing. I like
the jokes too, but do vou think I can remember 
.sinzghe one to tell someone later'? INot on your life.
Anvwa y ou cain see Whither Thou Ghost fit 8pni
on April 1st, 2nd. 8th or 9th, or 7pm on April
7th. Tickets are only S5.00 (even cheaper for you
lucky MIT students, S3.00) alnd let me tell you
thaft's at darn sight less expensive thain .some show
you'll see downtown.

So there you are. I've told you lot's of' things
you can do. You just see thaft vou pay attention. I
don't do this-for the good of my health. I do it
for yours. That's right. You need a1 brectk from ;all
those numbers and equations, L ord knocks hoc)X
yo u lnder~stand them in the first placec.

That's why I'm all in favor of what this bunch
at SCEP is doing. This Wednesday March 30th
they're having a meeting in room 400 of the stu-
dent center to discuss New Projects, Advising,
and Computer Science Education at MIT I'm
sure those new projects will be good. My son
doesn't need advising, I give him all the advice he
needs. "Go into computers" I tell him, "they're
the coming thing!" I just wish he'd listen to me
once or twice. Anyway just go to the SCEP meet-
ing.

Here's something you probably didn't know.
The TCA is having a big open meeting this week
to talk about HoToGANI1T, the Freshman Picture
Book, and a new Activities Handbook. The meet-
ing will be at 7pm on this Wednesday March
30th in the TCA Office, room 450 of the Student
Center. I remember when my son brought his
Freshman picture book hone. All those good
looking young people, and look at them now.
they're practically grown up. You kids don't
know how lucky you are. Just remember those
are the best years of your life, You may not be-
lieve me now, but wait until you're my age with
kids like you turning your hair gray. Now look,
you've gotten me off track.

The Finance Board is having hearings for new
members on April 2nd and April 5th. If you'd
like to be on Finboard stop by the UA Office
and pick up an application form from Rita, the
UA accountant. If you have any questions call
Charlie Brown at 5-9449, Ray Samual at 5-9646,
or Kirsi Allison at 5-8756. They're all lovely
young people who will be glad to help you. Now
don't forget to schedule a time for your hearing
when you schedule your appointment. The dead-
line for applications is Friday April 1st. Those
people on Finboard really- do need your help. If
you can help them make the best use of your
monev then for Heaven's sake fill out an applicsl-
tion.

Paids.4/ Ampverfo melb 

WVorld-
Andropov calls Reagan a liar - Soviet leader Yuri V. Andropov Sunday accused President Reagan of'
launching a "runaway race" in the development of offensive and defensive nuclear weapons. Reagan called
for a comprehensive antiballistic missile system during his speech Wednesday. Reagan told a "deliberate
lie" by saying the Soviet Union had broken its unilateral freeze on the deployment of medium-range nucle-
ar weapons in Europe, Andropov said.

Palestinian schoolgirls poisoned - Two hundred and thirty-three Palestinian schoolgirls were hospital-
ized after five incidents of mass poisoning at secondary schools in the Israeli occupied West Bank. The
curtains of classrooms were sprayed with chemicals whose fumes caused the poisonings, according to Israe-
li authorities. Dr. Yitzhak Seveg, chief Israeli medical officer in the West Bank, blamed the Palestinian
Liberation Organization for the incident, while Palestinian authorities in Jerusalem accused Isaeli authori-
ties.

Salvadoran Government opposes dialogue with rebels - The Provisional President of El Salvador,
Alvaro Magafia, refuses to enter dialogue with the rebels, contending it "is not going to solve anything."
The government set presidential elections for December 1984 and invited the rebels to participate. A mem-
ber of the guerrillas' executive committee said there is "complete" agreement not to enter the elections until
the government begins to negotiate a political settlement of the civil war. Otherwise, the rebels will "carry
the fight to the end," he said.

N ation
White mob forces Washington and Mondale to leave church - An angry crowd of about 150 white
demonstrators forced black Congressman Harold Washington, Democratic candidate for mayor of Chica-
go, and former Vice President Walter F. Mondale to leave a Palm Sunday church service. The crowd
swarmed the steps of the St. Pascal Catholic Church in the northwestern part of Chicago, booing loudly
and chanting "Epton, Epton" in support of Republican candidate Bernard E. Epton. "Mondale, why are
you supporting Washington? All you want is a black vote. You don't want us whites," yelled Judy Herts-
gaard. Washington called the incident the most ugly encounter during his candidacy.

Local
Black voters start drive in Boston - The Roxbury, Dorchester and Mattapan branches of Massachu-
setts Fair Share began a voter registration drive aimed at registering 5000 blacks by next fall. "We felt
there's a lot of strength and power in our neighborhoods and its has to be awakened," said Margaret Mor-
rison, president of Roxbury and Dorchester Fair Share. Only 41 percent of eligible black voters are regis-
tered, compared to 68.5 percent of all eligible Bostonians.

VVeather
Windy and chilly today - Today will be windy and chilly with temperatures reaching into the high 40's
and dropping tonight into the low 30's. Wednesday will be mostly sunny with temperatures near 50 degrees.

FYOUR CAP AND GOWN
Order this essential item . ..
N\ow through the Deadline Saturday, April
9th.
Place your order at the Tech Coop
Rental fee plus $5 cash/check deposit
(refundable) required at the time to order.

Rental
Fee

Rental
Fee

$1 2.50
$13.50
$14.50

Bachelor $12.50
Master $13.50
Doctor $14.50

HARVARD j I @
COOPERATIVE __

SOCIETY 

U1~l Nerd
Well, I never heard of such a thing. My son,

the UA News Editor came home from that
school of his for spring break and I nearly died.
Skinny as a pipe cleaner he was, sneezing and
coughing, and holes in his socks. Well it's been a
week and I've done my best to put him back to-
gether. He's almost eaten us out of house and
home, although I don't know where he found the
time to eat sleeping till noon every day. At least
he's wearing decent clothing. now. I'm doing his
UA News this week to give him a chance to find
a job.

I don't know, but you MIT students certainly
have a lot of meetings. I think it's just wonderful
the opportunities you have. Take this one for ex-
ample:

They tell me that there will be a General As-
sembly Meeting this Thursday March 31st at
7:30pm in room 66-110. I told my son that even
though it's his youngest brother's birthday he can
go. So you be sure to go too. They'll be installing
all the new officers that you voted for, voting for
GA reps to the Finance Board and lots of other
exciting things. After the meeting they'll be hav-
ing a little get-together with all the committee
heads and refreshments. This'll be in the UA Of-
fice room 401 of the Student Center. You can go
along and chat with folks and get to know each
other.

Do you know what bothers me most about
sending my son to a place like MIT? It's not that
he doesn't eat right or sleep enough or even that
he goes around dressed like a slob. It's the mon-
ey. Now I figure if we're spending so much mon-
ey on his education it had better be worth it.
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Guest -ColumnZ.Stuart C. Atlow -
0 a,

is en vvors -0 ices a
Since Mrs. C- is Mrs. S-'s
partner in crime, Mrs. S- was
happy to place the blame on The
Computer. Thus is proven, once
again, the maxim that no com-
puter yet made is more intelligent
than its programmer. I'd also like
to congratulate the folks in the
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory
who developed a computer which
goes to the post office and mails
letters.

2. The Student Financial Aid Of-
fice

Once upon a time I received fi-
nancial aid. During this time, I
received a bill from the Institute
which read:

Previous Amount Due $00.00
Scholarship Cr. $50.00
Total Amount Due $50.00

"What sort of scholarship is
this," I wondered, "for which one
has to pay?" Nor was I aware of
the Stuart C. Atlow '83 scholar-
ship fund which I was establish-
ing on the-installment plan. So, I
made a pilgrimage to the bursar.
This time, I got to speak with
Mrs. C-. "I am sorry," she told
rhe, "but this error originates in
the financial aid office." Have
you ever noticed that the Student
Financial Aid Office and the
Bursar's Student Accounts Office
are strategically placed as far
apart as possible without locating
one in Tibet? I hiked to the finan-
cial aid off-ice, where one of the
twelve receptionists directed me
to a chair, where I could await
my "counselor." And await I did,
for half an hour, for my "coun-
sellor" to direct me to an associ-
ate financial aid flunky. This
flunky was.seated at a desk locat-
ed along a wall with several Filing

(Please turn to page 5)

We, as a nation, love rankings.
Starting around October, we are
deluged with lists ranking the ten
best and worst whatevers. Just re-
cently in fact, MIT did very well
in ratings of graduate school de-
partments. To break with tradi-
tion, I now present, in the middle
of the vear, the Ten Worst Offices
at Mli. I had but one criterion
for this 'highest of honors. Any
office with which it is consistent-
ly a pain in the elbow to deal
(you know what I mean by el-
bow), qualifies. Simple. Remark-
ably, only three offices were suffi-
ciently obnoxious to merit place-
ment on the ten w6rst list. These--
are the Student Financial Aid Of-
fice, the Bursar's Student Ac-
counts Office, and the Cashiers
Office.

Everyone has his favorite MIT
office to hate. Many, would nomi-
nate the Undergraduate Chernis-
trv Office. Fran Brister has al-
ready-been awarded the Big
Screw, however, while these three
offices have never received such
accolades. Let the record indicate
that based on accumulated
points, any one of these bum-
bling bureaucracies easi 'Hv merits
that great 11-ft-handed aluminum
wood screw.

As a digression, let me point
out that these three have one
thinp- in common: All deal in
money. (Only when buying a big
screw does the Undergraduate
Chemistry Office handle money,
so it doesn't qualify this way.
Sorry, Fran). Far be it from me
to suggest that handling these
sums of monev' or, in the case of
the financial aid office, having
control over how other people
spend their money, has tainted
these aspiring M BAs. Neverthe-

Editorial

I #I I AO

The Undergraduate Association General Assembly will--wit-
ness the installation of president-elect Mike Witt and vice presi-
dent-elect Inge Gedo at its regular meeting this' Thursday and
likely begin to consider the restructuring of undergraduate stu-
dent government at MIT.

Change must be effected thoughtfully. Experience with the
present Undergraduate Association constitution - enacted in
1969 - clearly derrionstrates the difficulty of institutional iner-
tia: It takes a long time to recognize basic problems, and a
longer time to do something about them. Changes made this
year can provide future MIT students with the means to sup-
port their activities effectively and to represent their interests
fairly, or can further constrict their ability to conduct an equi-
table, democratic form of self-government.

The most significant procedural Issue the General Assembly
must decide is ratification of a new constitution. Witt proposes
to make sweeping changes - effectively creating a new consti-
tution - by General Assembly amendments to present docu-
ments. The General Assembly must not, however, allow expe-
dience to supersede democratic legitimacy. Any new constitu-
tion must be ratified by a vote of the entire membership of the
Undercrraduate Association.

The new student government should be based firmly upon
the principle of representative democracy. It is time to recog-
nize the reasonability and responsibility of the student body
and allow it to directly determine the priorities and policies of
that government. A popularly elected representative body
should control the collective resources of the undergraduates.

The quasi-independent Finance Board, Association of Stu-
dent Activities, Nominations Committee, and Student Commit-
tee on Educational Policy should be abolished. Their functions
are properly handled within a representative legislative body.

The student government and activities budget must be com-
pletely independent of the Office of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs. The students' legislature should be empowered to levy a
student activities fee and to distribute the proceeds among stu-
dent groups. It should hold sole authority for recognizing stu-
dent activities and assigning them the resources- office and
bulletin board space, for example- the Undergraduate Asso-
clation holds in trust for all its members. It should select the
students who will represent the Undergraduat6 Association on
Institute and Facultv committees and it should articulate the
undergraduates positions on educational policy and other mat-
ters of concern.

Other current student government functions- for which ex-
pertise is an essential quality and decisions of policy are not
central - would be better executed by more specialized organi-
zations. Such organizations, however, must remain under the
control of the undergraduates throu-h their elected representa-
tives. These should �e reconstituted as executive departments,
open in membership to Lill interested students. but headed bv
legislatively confirmed appointees of the Undergraduate Asso-
c Nation presi'dent. The Student Information Processing Board
would be properly classiflited Lis such an executive department.

Campus social activities and use of the Student Center
should aiso be coordinated by an executive department. It is
ri I I I tivities'diCL110LIS to limit the ac ' ' ' f the present Student Center
Committee to a particular corner of the campus. A Student
Center aovernino board that also provided its expertise and re-
sources to the broader range of campus SOCial ',activities cur-
rentiv handled bv the Social Council Would better serve the stu-
dcnts of' MIT. General policies for the use of the Student Cen-
ter should be determined only by the legislative body. however.

Oniv Linder such Li structure can the undergraduate students
of' MIT enjoy Li truiv representative and effective student gov-
ernment. It remains for the members of the Undergraduate As-
soclation to determine the form their Government is to take,

process designed f(r expedience or one desioned merely to rati-
k the ideas of' the nev,,, administration.
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less, money is power, and power
corrupts . . .

What, you are no doubt ask-
ing, could anyone, let alone these
three visions from the nightmares
of Franz Kafka have done to
earn the ire of my otherwise
phlegmatic self'9 I have, over the
past three years, in the manner of
most students at this Institute,
had many dealings with each of
these offices. Alas and alack, I
have never had enjoyable busi-
ness with any one of these three;
at best, my feelings were ambiva-
lent.

1. The Bursar's Student Accounts
Office

It was just about this time last
year when I received an innocent
looking envelope containing a
letter notifying me I was to be
dematriculated later in the week
if I failed to pay the Institute the
several thousands of dollars I
then owed it. This I would have
gladly done, had I not already
paid my bill. Thus, I trudged
from Next House (that's 500 Me-
morial Drive to the administra-
tors) to Building E19 to practice
my righteous indignation, bear�
ing with me my cancelled tuition
check. I asked the receptionist if I
could speak with Mrs. C-,
Imagine my chagrin when I was
told Mrs. C- had left for vaca-
tion after issuing the dematricula-
tion letters. "Poor Mrs. C-,"
said 1, for I am painfully aware
that Mrs. G- works terribiv
hard at fouling up people's re-
cords, and deserves her rest. But
I digress. Mrs. S- would gladly
see me, and after all, an S- is
better than no C-. Mrs. S- was
not able to Figure out why Mrs.

-C- wanted to dematriculate me.
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(Continued from page 4J
cabinets nearby. She offered me a
chair - one designed to sit in
while'filing in the bottom drawer.
Picture the scene, dear reader:
she at her desk in a regular chair,
while I 'sat on a chair designed so
I could easily reach the floor.
This is intimidating enough, but
among us Jews sitting on' a low
stool or chair is a sign of mourn-
ing. Eventually, we were 'able to
clear up the problem; it seems
someone hit the minus sign in-
stead of the plus when entering
my account into the selfsame
computer which mails dematricu-
latior. letters. When all this was
done (before making the required
hegira back to the bursar's of-
fice), I asked the flunky who had
designed the techniques of intimi-
dation used in this garden of de-
light. She, understanding neither
the question, nor, I suspect, the
concept of sarcasm, responded,
"What intimidation?"

3. The Cashier's Office
This establishment is good for

only two things: cashing checks
and getting paid. Any Friday,
there is a line from the cashier to
the ends of infinity. On this line
stand hordes of people waiting to
get paid. Why is this line so long?
One would think the cashier
would have many people doling
out checks on payday. Not so.
Only two, and often as few as
one, deliver pay checks, while the
rest of the staff sit idly behind
their windows, or chat on the
telephone. Once you have your
check, you cannot cash it here,
for MIT does not honor its own
checks. So, you must stand in
front of another window to cash
your own check. Beware, howev-
er, for you will be asked to show
your MIT identification, and,
during the summer, if you are
working here, you will not have
the proper sticker. On the back
of your ID card will be a spring
semester sticker. Unfortunately,

the cashier will only accept cur-
rent stickers. Try as you might to
convince them to cash your
check, they will not. On second
thought, maybe this office- isn't
even good for getting paid or
cashing checks.

There, in a nutshell, are my
three choices for the ten worst of-
fices at MIT. Certain banking es-
tablishments in Kendall Square
might also qualify, but they are
not associated with the Institute.
By the way, the financial aid of-
fice is now accepting applications
for the Stuart C. Atlow '83 In-
stallment Plan Scholarship.

IBM99 OLYMPIA
New &

SALES A SER2VICE V,

V Calculators
9 Copiers

FRebuilt IBM's at Low Price!
RENTALS e LEASING * 1

566-6403To the Editor:
I write to correct a few factual

errors in Thomas Huang's article,
"Corporate Aid Won't Match
Rise in Tuition" [March 15].

1. MIT will spend about $4 mil-
lion of its operating funds for fi-
nancial aid this year.

2. Corporations, foundations
and individuals combined gave
MIT approximately $500,000 to
spend for scholarships during last
year - corporations provided a
small fraction of that amount.

3. The largest source of scholar-
ship aid comes from MIT operat-
ing funds - the next largest
source is endowed scholarship
funds.

4. The total endowment for
scholarships now stands at $30.5
million. Only the income earned
by this endowment is used annu-
ally for scholarships.

5. The aggregate value of ROTC
scholarships exceeds $2,000,000
per year- students who are also
applicants for MIT aid receive
$800,000 of that total.

6. Scholarships from all "desig-
nated sources" amount to $8 mil-
lion this year - the $4 million
supplement from MIT operating
funds brings the total to about
$12 million.

a ws 

Leonard V. Gallagher '54
Director

Student Financial Aid Office

Oli cetti * Brother - ficril- s
Olymlpial - Silver Rceed
Smlith Co(ronanl

QLlllilt Rihholns

547-2720
547- 1298

')() II . . \Ul Uri St. -qqq
N t 2 l rlal rd SLp latlre

( ;nihbrjdtuc. MA 0213 I .
Full Line of 1983 Chevrooets I

"Never a
MMileage Charge"

Saturday, April 2
11 a.m. in Roomn 66-1 1 0:

Three well-known professors
physics

earth & planetary
biology

Walter LEWIN
Peter MOLNAR
Franks SOLOMON

talk briefly about their own work and about the rewards
and fascination you may find in the- sciences.

12:30 p.m. in Morss Hall, Walker:
FRE:E BUFFE3.T LUNCHEON

Chat about career plans (or anything else)
with professors and upperclassmen from each

of the Science departments.

A program for Freshmen sponsored by the School of Science

_mN_ %w he4Wr~oq6F GuslBa

Riding Apparel, 292 Bdylston St., Boston
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Course 14
Economics

Open House

Wednesday March 9
Tuesday M/arch 29
4-6 PM,IE51-332

(Schell Room)

Come and talk with faculty and students about
concentrating, majoring, or if you're just interest-
ed in Economics.

Supply-side open house: you supply questions and
we supply answers, food, and drink!

BR(a131LINE'
OFFKE
EQUI iT

1431 BEACON STREET ° BROOKLINE

"ELECTRONIC ERROR CORRECTING TYPEWRITERS"
W/Memory- Computer/Word Processing Interface Capabilities

fffffZ Casllosll

OFFtICE SUPPLIES
- Dictation
@ Word Processing

Ii Financial aid director
clarifies aid story

Unaiversity Typewriter Co.,s Irle

Rtepairs 0 Salles 0 Rentalls

Electronic. Electric, and MMILKIl Txpc%~riltcrs

RENTmAnAR dM8 95
HARVAD SQUARE IBOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

87688 900 367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

CENTRAL SOIUARIE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!

flALKI NI WOMI& Ala W-a i n1 
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Tech photo by Barry S. Surman
Super APEX Fares. April I-April 30, 1983. 7-60 day stay, 14 day advance purchase required.

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NICE. AND, REMEMBER, ONLY IGELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
BREATHTAKING BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
O Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf,
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. N Bargain
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. a Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.
Icelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service to other destinations.
(Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purchase tickets in U.S. All fares subject to change and government
approval. See your travel agent or call 800/555-1212 for the toll-free Icelandair number in
your area.

By Allison Burman
The cost of a Wellesley College

education will jump $1000, from
$ 10,970 to $!1,970, due to a pre-
dicted 10 percent increase in
overall student costs, according
to Molly Campbell, assistant to
the college's president.

Tuition is scheduled to increase
$ 1120, going from $7430 to
$8550, and the cost of meals will-
rise $20 to $1840 per year. Rent,
however, is anticipated to drop
by $140 from $1640 to $1500,
Campbell said. Wellesley's re-
maining operating costs are cov-
ered through endowments and
unrestricted Qifts.

"By find large, one really wants
room and board costs to renect
what room and board really do
cost,' continued Campbell.
"Wellesley is simply attempting
to show the students specifically
where their money is beincg
spent."

The decrease in housing costs
results from the expected drop in
heating oil prices and from' the
energy conservation program
which Wellesley College imple-
nmented with loans from the Mas-
salchusetts Health and Education-
.l Falcility, said Betty Bark, the
coilege's budget officer.

The college also carries a
Housing and Urban Develop-
nlent loan, Bark ,ldded. "Our

Increase 4as room fees drop
loans have a number of years to fund created to finance large, one
run" before they are due. time improvements, she -contin-

Wellesley does not plan to ued
build new facilities that would 'The college will be in the for-
lead to a rise In cost to students, tunate position next year [of be-
said Bark. Wellesley maintains ing- able] to cover any student's
and renovates its residence halls financial need at next year's
through the capital budget, a costs," said Bark.

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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The Ramones return to Boston on
March 30 for a concert at the Metro on
Wednesday, March 30 at 8pm at the Met-
ro. Tickets are $9.50.
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Above the Fruited Plain, Polyrock on
PVC Records.

not sure just what lapse of judgement re-
sulted in the prominently mixed marim-
bas. "Call of the Wild" is a good dance
tune sung by Cathy Oblasney, who also
plays keyboards. But it's too much of a
formula piece rather than an innovative
one - Roxy Music could have recorded
this in 1976.

Two is the side to pick when you're
spinning only one, opening as it does with
the actually lyrical vocals (perhaps a first
for this band) on the excellent dance num-
ber "Chains of Iron". Another winner is
"Broken China"; my major complaint here
involves its opening with the words "i love
a girl with Asian hair...", which makes
me wonder if the lyrics being passed off as
profound actually represent some kind of
extended pun. Fortunately, the multiple
rhythm lines are so compelling that one
need not bother with the lyrics.

The EP closes with my favorite, "Indian
Song". This is vintage Polyrock dance mu-
sic, and could almost have been lifted
from their first album except for its slight-
ly sparser sound. The typical wordless vo-
cals by Oblasney are backed up by percus-
sion sounding like small-arms fire in the
distance, all part of a melodically very
simple whole. It is well suited to playing
late at night when everyone is either too
exhausted or too wasted to dance to any-
thing terribly cerebral.

V. iMichael Bowe

It has long been fashionable to dislike
the New York-based group Polyrock. Ste-
reo Review called them "mainstream
avant-garde", and indeed their work to
date (two Philip Glass-produced albums
on RCA) has been too avant-garde for
AOR fans-and too mainstream for those
who like their dance music esoteric. I rath-
cr liked the first two albums, which con-
tained a unique, driving music with a
thicker, somewhat more industrial sound
than that of the Human League and its
clones. Still, I suppose one has to wonder
a little about any band with three key-
board players...

The five-song EP Above the Fruited
Plain represents a departure from Poly-
rock's earlier albums in several ways. Co-
founder and violinist Tommy Robertson
has left the band in the hands of his broth-
er Bi11N, who also serves as producer for
the new label. Perhaps the easiest way to
deal with this record is just to discuss the
five songs in order of appearance:

Side one opens with "Working on My
Love", an ultimately forgettable synth-pop
piece with mindless Robertson vocals con-
sisting mostly of "Working on my love /
Building up my love / Exercising my
love". Synthesized violins don't make up
for the loss of Tommy's real one, and I'm

Ultravox at the Orpheum Theatre, Fri-
day, March 25.

Ultravox emerged in 1977 as another of
the fledgling bands produced by Brian
Eno. Just as they, were at the verge of
commercial success. guiding light and lead
singer John Foxx departed the band for a
solo carreer. Foxx was replaced by Midge
Ure, whose association with the embryonic
New Romantic movement drastically shift-
ed Ultravox's direction away from art rock
and toward electronic dance music. The
band's post-Foxx albums, while interesting
enough, provided no indication as to how
they would sound live.

If Ultravox's new album Quarter was
any indication, the show would be rather
dull, but disaster was averted by the inclu-
sion of songs from the three most recent
albums. It appeared, however, that Ultr~a-
vox had replaced boredom with mechani-
cal renditions of the tunes, with little or no
rapport between the band and the audi-
ence. Only Billy Currie on keyboards and
violin appeared to be having any fun. With
simple gymnastics and animated facial ex-
pressions he conveyed the impression that
the music was important to him.

For me, the turning point in the concert
fell midway through "'Mr X," a song from
the Vienna album. Foxx's leaving greatly
affected the band, and the song can be
considered a tribute or perhaps a parody
of him. The song's coldly mechanical beat
and haunting Ivrics bear all the trade-.
marks of Foxx's Metamatic solo album.
My facisination-with Foxx blurs my per-
spective of the concert, but soon the con-
cert changed for the entire theater.

After "Mr. X.", the music paused and
Midge Ure thank Boston for showing up.
But he wanted to see us DANCING. With
this, they burst into their dance hit of a
few years back "Sleepwalk" and thern
"The Voice''. Midway throughout the
song, some roadies brought out three hex-
agonal drum pads. Someone put his synth
on auto-pilot and the whole band played
an extended rhythmn break. By now, the
entire house and- the band were enjoying
themselves. (This furthers my theory that
all music sounds better when you are
standing up).

Following two dance tunes with the
slower. "Vienna" could have been disas-

trous to the entire mood, but the grandi-
ose ballad held its own. As if to recover
the mood, Ultravox played the their latest
hit "Reap the Wild Wind". Maybe I still
yearn for the good old days but I thought
this song dull in comparison with the
older works. Yet, by widening the scope of
their audience, the band can reach more
people, and "reap the wild rewards". To
me it seems like a -cheap ploy to build up
the audience into a fever pitch on old ma-
terial and then play new material. Would
this lead the audience to believe that the
new is as good as the old? I don't think so.

The two encores didn't seem to fit in
with the rest of the concert, as both were
from the new album. The first was
"hymn," a mutated version of the Lord's
Prayer:

Give us this day,
All that you showed me
The power and the glory
Till my kingdom come

As you might imagine, it started slowly
with church overtones and started rocking
after the first chorus. It's actually not as
tacky as I make it sound.

The second encore, "The Song (We
Go)", started and ended with the a capella
singing of some nonsense words (do-wah-
diddy or some such). At the close, the
band stopped and the two background
singers continued even as the curtain
closed.
-.The -four members-.of. Ultravox were

augmented by two male background sing-
er, one who occasionally played key-
boards. Although their presence was nec-
essary, it marred the simple symmetry of
the stark, multied tiered stage, The entire
set was painted a pale grey (including most
of the instruments) and all of the band
work black leather and cloth. Colored
lights, bright "rude" spots -pointing out
into the audience, and lots of smoke com-
pleted the set.

Although Ultravox proved themselves to
be competent in concert, it was difficult to
escape the impression that the show was
more a marketing ployvthan an effort at
entertainment. With their new watered
down sound and an album destined for hit
status, Ultravox might just help make such
concerts commonplace.

Paul Czarnecki

W- TR-Ca 9 -W L-

seum Of Fine Arts Contemporary Concert
Series weith a lecture on John Cage in his
seventieth year. Portions of his Aorks T
"Etudes Australes" and "The Freeman
Sonatas" will be performed be Stephen
Drury. piano. and Daniel Stepner, v io1in.
The lecture will take place on Wednesday.

i -,Ur nI ~,nn~aI6-300, x3O)._

OfheMrY _Px dtrHf e~aIrVi~ sICI Syime
presents an informal concert of computer
music from Stanford Universitv on
Wednesda, March 30, at 8:30rOm in room
10-250. The program will include works bv
Michael McNabb, who will also present a
seminar entitled "Computer Music: New
Freedoms in Musical Expression" at 7pm
before the concert. Both events are free

I . .. . . .. ~~~~b~s
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NEWM OK OFF PEAK$23/$35PEAK
NEM(ARK

FROM BOSTON TO: PRICEOFF PEAK PEAK

NORFOLK/VIRGINIA BEACH $40 $55

SYRACUSE - $40 i $55
WASHINGTON-DULLES INT'L. i $40 $55

WASHINGTON-NATIONAL I $40 $55

BALTIMORE $40 $55

PffTSBJRGH i $40 1 $55

BUFFALO/NIAGARA FALLS $40 $55
COLUMBUS $40 1 $65

JACKSONVILLE $49 $69
MELBOURNE $69 $99
SARASOTA $69 $99

WEST PALM BEACH $69 99i

WEST PALM BEACH $69 $99~
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They know that the 89c 6
extra fine Niot Razor
Point marker pen writes
as smooth as silk. And rs,<iSO

the custom-fitrl metal
collar heipcs keep that E - <
point extra fine page
after page TNat's why
when it comes to a
Razor Point, it's love
at first write.

I
i

IL- .- .ll %
- O4, \ _ i. "M.

f\J1 g,. a 7 " w tt-

Nationol Sponsor of -MDA 'Jerr v Le-vs Telethor,

HlARVARD:
COOPERATIVE

SOCI ETY

WATCH OUT FOR

THE STUDY HALL SNATCHERS

FLYIn
~M A AM

THATCOSTS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mam LESS
THAN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~z AAVItI

FLYSMAT
PEOPLE EXPRESS AIRLINES FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE (617) 523-0820

OR CALL YOUR TIRAVEL AGENT

Available at
AA

eiiwo
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Honeywrell
Solid State Products Center

1150 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Holy Week Services QUALITY DENTISTRY .....
JUST DOW~VbN THEh STREET

Malcolm L. Dana, D.D.S.
Richard M. Dana, D.D.S.

Suzzane H. Robotham, D .D.S.

634 Massachusetts Ave

Service of Holy· Commnunion
W~ednesdav. March 30 5: IO PNI·

Footwashing. Communion and A~gape
rch 31

G;ood Friday~ Service

TIhUrsdav, Nflar,

Friday·, A\pril I

Telephone
(617) 876-8734

Central Square
Cambridge, MA 021 39Spo"mied bY bithrmIL'Inscoftil Alinisiries al MIT

R iuT It, . --) -; C te z -iC· C 
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I IEngineers

Air - Ocean

H-ousehold Goods

Going Home?

~ ~B l~ll ~h -h.64
w

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*DLoor-to-door service to most majaor points
in the United States and the world.
,*Both air and ocean nmodes.
0 Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hfill Associates -Cargo Building
Logran Intern~ationanl Airpaort
Ekast Boston, M]A 02128 (617) 569-7770

Complete
Optical
Shop

'-� ---
new plastic scratch resistant

Fashion frames

at reasonable pricas

Inastan~t eye exams

9 Prescriptions filled

OFFashion tints and
changeables,

0 Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

*Large Selection a
Ban Sunglasses

photoo~ qj~, ."7
. 0 %r- N

N417 , s.

aay~

f RaV~n
of

eSport Frame Available

Central Sqluare, 495 M~assachusetts Avenue, Cambridige
M$Cass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

HONEYWELL
MOS AT COLORADO SPRINGS~~B~a~~

Mlaking a world of difference is what Honeywell's Solid State Product Center is all
abouft.

The MOSS department is looking for professionally secure peo'ple interested in a
rapidly expanding M[OS venture at H-oneywell's Solid State Product Center in the
Pike's Peak region of Colorado. Mature self motivated individuals with experience in:

* Device Physics
* Photolithography
* Thin Film~ deposition
* Plasma etching
* Advanced diffusion technology

are needed to help a new manufacturing enterprise g row i n technnology and continnue
its successf ul penetration of MOS markets.

SSPC has positions available in other departments such as:

• Contract Administration Supervisor
• Test Supervisor
• Facilities Engineer
• BiPolar Device Engineer
• BiPolar Process Engineer (2nd shift)
• BiPolar Process Engineer (Generalist - CVD, Diff./Photo)

Your career is under your control at Honeywell SSPC, where Management by
objective is more than a cliche.

Tlo find out how your experience relates to these career opportunities, send your
resumee to:

Tony Goggansa

*e where & when you want
* $539 for terminal, modem & I monitor
* one mnonth rental, $72

The Zenith Data Systems ZT-1 is a high-quality
information terminal that weighs only 18 abs. and takes
u p only 16(" of surface area. The high-resolution monitor
displays 80 columns in easy-on-the-eyes green
phosphor. Purchase price includes subscriptions to three
information services. Nothing could be easier!

1 18 Magazine Street *Camabridge

government databases and manry more.

--

This space donated bv The Tech

Nippon Exrpress
USA, Inc.

We have the

lenses

Easy Access to University Computers*

M~laking a Wortld of Differenace
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(Conltitned from page 12)
Basketball - Co-captain Mark
Branch '83 has been named to
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III all-star
team. Branch, who led the Engi-
neers in scoring for a third
straight year with 17.1 points per
game and is fourth on the all-
time scoring list with 1441 points,
is only the second MIT player in
the past four years to earn a
place on the team.

In other basketball news, MIT
was given the Schoenfeld Award
by the Collegiate Basketball Offi-
cials Association for sportsman-
ship displayed during the regular

season. The Engineers received
the nod over nearly 230 other
schools from all divisions, and
join previous New England win-
ners such as Harvard, Providence
College, and Bentley.
Fencing - Russell Holtz '84
(foil), Dave Humphreys '83
(epee), and Brad Nager '83 (sa-
bre) represented MIT at last wee-
kend's National Collegiate Athle-
tic Association Fencing Cham-
pionships. The three bladesmen
did much better than expected,
tying Yale for 12th place among
the more than fifty teams partici-
pating in the event.
Sailing - The men's sailing team

(Continued fromn page 12)

April Home Events
Baseball

4/2 - vs. Bowdoin, 2pm
4/5 - vs. Harvard, 3pm
4/7 - vs. Babson, 3pm
4/10 vs. U of New England (2
games), I pm
4/11- vs. Brandeis, 3pm
4/20 vs. Suffolk, 3pm
4/22 - vs. UMass-Boston, 3pm
4/23 - vs. Bates, Ipm
4/29- vs. Clark, 3pm

Men's Lightweight Crew
4/23 - Geiger Cup vs. Colum-
bia and Cornell
4j30 vs. Rutgers

Women's Crew
4/9 - vs. Brown, Northeaster n,
and Radcliffe
4/16 - vs. Simmons, Wellesley,
and Wesleyan
4/30 - Smith Cup vs. BU and
Northeastern

The Tech PAGE 1 1 _s
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By John Blascosich
Editor S note. John Blascovich vtvas
last -ear's pistol team captain.

The varsity pistol team capped
a very successful season last
weekend, capturing two team
medals at the National Intercolle-
giate Pistol Championships held
at West Point. In addition to the
medals, two Tech shooters re-
ceived All-American honors.

The Engineers finished second
behind the Air Force Academy in
the air pistol competition, accu-
mulating 1458 out of a possible

sa:)o rts

Rugby
4/2- vs. West Roxbury RFC,
Ipm

4/13 vs. Brookline H.S., 4pm
4/23- vs. Charles River RFC,
Ipm
4 /26 - vs. Marshfield H.S., 4pm

Men's Sailing
4/2-4/3 - Staake Trophy, 11:30
am
4/9-4/10 - MIT Invitational,
9:30ana
4/23 - Team-Race, Elimination
"B," I I:30am
4/14 - Geiger Trophy, 9:30am

Women's Sailing
4/16-4/17- Emily Wick Trophy,
II am

i
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Rcdlnlg Apparel, 292 Boylstoln St.. Boston
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iviartln 'O6-were also Invited to
the championships and competed
as individuals.

A pair.of the Engineers' most
consistent marksmen were named
All-Americans at the conclusion

-us tne weekend. Mayo -earned a
berth on both the free- and air
pistol teams, each of which con-
sists of the top nine shooters in
the country. M9Iartin was awarded
a spot on the five-member stan-

aara pistoi squad. Ine two were
insturmental in achieving the En-
gineers' 7-1 league record, includ-
ing the squad's first victories over
Army and Navy in more than
five years.

1600 points. Duncan Hughes '83
led the squad with a career-high
score of 372 out of 400. The three
other team members were Dave
Martin '84, who shot a career-
high 369, Joe Mayo '83, who
fired a 360, and Larry Deschaine
'84, who had a 357.

Hughes turned in another fine
performance in the free pistol
event, scoring 521 out of 600, to
lead MIT to a third-place show-
ing, just two points behind
Army's 2014 (of a possible 2400),
and 83 points-off of Navy's re-
cord-setting 2095. Mayo added
513, Deschaine 492,- and captain
Jon Williams '83 contributed a
486 to the total.

The team finished fifth in stan-
dar~d pistol, with Mayo setting
the pace at 532 out of 600. Mar-
tin was right behind him at 528,
Hughes had a 51 1s and Williams
shot a 502 to bring the Engineers'
total to 2073. Navy, Air Force,
Army, and the Citadel captured
the top four places.

Two other M IT shooters-
Roberto Landrau '85 and Jerry

-.; - . ;-

.:- : .:· .i
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Photos by Jon Williams

Joe Mayo '83 (left) and Dave Martin'84 (right) captured honors at the National Intercollegiate Pistol
Championships last weekend.

Softball
4/`2 - vs. Bates. Ipm
4/9-vs. Wheaton (2), I I am
4/ I - vs. LaLseli,'3:30pm
4/21- vs. Emmanuel, 3:30pm
4 i29- vs. Regis. 3:30pm
4/30 - vs. Brandeis (2), 1 1 am

Men's Tennis
4/6- vs. Bowdoin, 3pm
4 /7- vs. Amherst, 3:30pm
4/8 - vs. Colby, 3pni
4 9 , vs. Williams, 2pm
4'i13- vs. Tufts, 3pm
A, 15- vs. Vermont, 3pni
A/ 16- vs. Trinity 9pm

Women's Tennis
4,i l9- vs. Brandeis, 3:30pm

Track
4i9-_ vs. Bowdoin. 12:30pm
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making authonrty and
management respon-
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.

On the ground, as
> i Z a Navy officer, you

work with and supervise
today's most highly

skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
have about the most exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rewarding job with
pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
-more than the average corporation
pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.

FEnd out how much more a job in
naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the

The thunderous roar
of jet engines rolls
across the carrier's
flight deck.

Throttles are at
full power, and you're
waiting for the signal
to launch.

Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 inl 2.5 seconds.

Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or
flight officer you're at the very heart of it.

Once you've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-
million-dollar supersophisticated
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.

And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorous flight

opcned its season in fine stv le.
finishing fc urth of 14 Lit Sundav's
NMIT Innil~titlonil on the Chtirles
Riller's Lower K3.sin. Another
squwds weent to the Boston Din-

ghy Club Cup At Hairvard aind
placed 1lth in the 16-team field.
The teams wtill be in aiction mLt~in
this w·eekend - one Lit Nz.iv\ ftor
the Olsen Trophy. and the other
.1t home for the Stziake Trophy.
Tennis -The mln's tennis team
wenlt on a road trip to North
CaTrolinL 1.st week anld came out
on1 thie winnint end of ti 3-1 re-

ozrd. The squad defetetwd Bel-
rnionzlt .Ahbev on MVondwl. 5-4. lost
to Di ivldson 9-0 Tuesdwv, bliinked
Catzi-,\he byrn fin identicall sco re
Wednesd;av. alnd snots snowted orut
Lit Pfeiftfer ( ") Thursdv! . The
tcaln ended its iturnev Saturdav
wsith t1 5-4 Advi n oxvr CGeoraetow·n.

, Pleask, till- to) rllage 

coupon. No other job
1 gives you the kind of
I leadership experience
I or fast responsibility
I you get as part of the

naval aviation team.
And nothing else feels

I like Navy fling.
I
I
I

training gives you the
navigation, aerodynam-
ics and other techni-
cal know-how you need.

Leadership and
professional schooling
prepare you for the
immediate decision-

r 
I
I
I[
I
I

NAVY OPPORTUNITY W 2057

I
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 5000. Clifton, NJ 07015

a Please send me more information about becom-
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Tbam. (OA)

Name_

Address.

First (Plesse Print) Last

Apt. #_

-State Zip-City.

I Age tCollege/University-

tYear in Coliege #GPA-

I AMajor/Minor

I Phone Number
',Area Code) Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy pos,

| tions for which you qualify. MG 9/82

Navy Officers
Get RespoonSibilitYFast,
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Notlling Else Feels Like Navy Flying.




